
Inclusive Excellence Committee Meeting  
8 December 1122-1221 
  
In Attendance: Dr. Jamica Love, co-chair; COL Gary Bissell ; Cadet Warren Dabney; Ms. 
Brenda Hartless; Ms. Di Han; COL Sara Jones; COL Howard Sanborn; COL Tinni Sen; LTC 
David Sigler  
 
Absent: LTC Alyssa Astphan; COL Adrian Bogart; Cadet Fatoumata Diallo; Ms. Danielle 
Tolley 
 

1. Dr. Love convened the meeting at 1122 in the Center for Leadership and Ethics. 
She briefed the committee about the VMI DE&I webpages and edits that were 
being made to them and said she would circulate the links to the committee 
members. 

2. Dr. Love noted her discussions about establishing cultural competencies with 
various senior personnel across the Institute. She agreed to tailor language to 
make the competencies more specific to VMI. In addition, she received feedback 
on timelines for completing tasks in the VMI Inclusive Excellence: One Virginia 
Strategic Plan and offered to circulate these proposed suspense dates with the 
committee members. 

3. Dr. Love informed the committee that the Board of Visitors would be receiving 
face-to-face DE&I training in January, and that this training was tailored to a VMI 
audience. She also discussed a request for proposals (RFP) for training individuals 
across post and offered to circulate the RFP to the committee’s members. 

4. Dr. Love discussed the visit of a speaker to the W&L campus for Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day and her hopes that VMI can support it, both with her direct 
engagement and cadet participation. 

5. Dr. Love briefed the committee on the progress of the Inclusive Excellence 
Training. New cadets, aka “rats,” have completed the training and voiced an 
overwhelmingly positive response to it. First class, or senior, cadets have also 
completed the training. Dr. Love observed more hesitance among these students, 
but has had a number of productive, if difficult, one-on-one conversations with 
several members of the first class. She noted to the committee that she has 
adjusted the training for subsequent sessions to include a “four corners” 
exercise, rather than the “crossing the line” exercise used extensively throughout 
the fall. 

6. The committee discussed which channels existed to promote DE&I efforts across 
post and how individuals might provide feedback on these efforts. One 
suggestion was for Dr. Love, in her role as Chief Diversity Officer, to brief the 
Academic Board on DE&I initiatives. As the Academic Board minutes are 



disseminated directly to academic departments by the Dean’s office, individual 
members of the teaching and research faculty can learn of these efforts, directly, 
from Dr. Love and provide feedback to their department heads on concerns or 
questions that they might have. The committee did not identify a set of channels 
for administrative and professional faculty, who do not have the protections of 
tenure to support academic freedom, to provide similar feedback. 

7. The committee further discussed ways to spread information about, and 
encourage participation in, events on post to support diversity, including the 
upcoming Promaji event (9 December). 

8. Dr. Love adjourned the meeting at 1221. 
 
 
 
 
 


